FIND YOUR COMMUNITY

Connect with a supportive community for a powerful and immediate way to foster success and satisfaction in graduate school.

Actively pursue the community that fits your identity and experiences. While your community may include organizations within and outside of CSU, below are a few university organizations to consider:

- Graduate Student Council
- Student Leadership Involvement and Community Engagement (SLiCE)
- Graduate Center for Inclusive Mentoring (GCIM)
- Graduate Students of Color
- The Access Center
- Adult Learner & Veteran Services (ALVS)
- Asian/Pacific American Cultural Center
- Black/African American Cultural Center
- El Centro
- First Generation College Students
- Women and Gender Advocacy Center
- Native American Cultural Center
- Pride Resource Center
- Student Disability Center
- Ram Recovery
- Graduate Women in Science
- Society for Advancement of Chicanos and Native Americans in Science

Find supportive communities where all are valued and heard with resources from:

- Office of Equal Opportunity
- Office for Inclusive Excellence
- Assistive Technology Resource Center

Search for additional organizations on RamLink to build your community and engage in networking. Use the search term “GRAD.”